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W e present num erical evidence for the existence of a staggered ux (SF) phase in the half-

�lled two-leg t-U-V-J ladder,with true long-range order in the counter-circulating currents. The

density-m atrix renorm alization-group (D M RG ) / �nite-size scaling approach, generalized to de-

scribecom plex-valued Ham iltoniansand wavefunctions,isem ployed.The SF phase exhibitsrobust

currentsatinterm ediate valuesofthe interaction strength.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.10.H f,71.30.+ h,74.20.M n

The zero-tem perature phase diagram of the two-

dim ensionalHubbard m odeland its various extensions

rem ains poorly understood. An intriguing possibility

that has been the focus of considerable attention is

known variouslyasthe\orbitalantiferrom agnet"[1,2,3],

the \staggered ux" (SF) phase[4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9], or

the \d-density wave"[10, 11]. The state breaks both

tim e-reversaland latticetranslation sym m etries;another

phase, the \circulating current phase"[12], is sim ilar

but preserves translational sym m etry. Such \hidden"

form s of order could arise in the pseudogap phase of

the cuprate superconductors,im plying the existence of

a quantum criticalpointand possibly alsonon-Ferm iliq-

uid behavior[11, 12]. The SF phase com petes against

otherbetter-known phasessuch ascharge-density waves

(CDW ), spin-density waves (SDW ), superconductivity

(BCS), stripes, and Ferm iliquids. It is im portant to

ascertain whether ornot such ordercan really occur in

sensible m icroscopic m odels ofcorrelated electrons. In

this Letter we study num erically the sim plest possible

system thatcould supportsuch a phase,nam ely an ex-

tended version oftheHubbard m odelon a two-legladder

(see Fig. 1). O ur approach extends to arbitrary inter-

action strength earlieranalyticalwork by two ofusthat

showed thatthe SF phasearisesatweak-coupling[13].

Ladder system s are of interest both because they

are easier to understand theoretically than full two-

dim ensionallattices,and alsobecausetheyarerealized in

nature[14]. Although ladders are one-dim ensional,true

long-rangeorder(LRO )in theorbitalcurrentsispossible

atzero tem perature because the currentsbreak discrete

sym m etries. Thisis in contrastto spin-density wave or

BCS superconductingorderwhich breakcontinuoussym -

m etries and which therefore can at m ost exhibit quasi-

LRO with power-law decay.

Away from half-�lling, num erical studies of the t-J

m odel[15,16]and variousextensionsofit[17]on thetwo-

legladderfound noevidenceforaSF phase.However,for

weak interactions,tendencies towards SF ordering (not

trueLRO ,butratherpower-law decay ofcurrent-current
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FIG .1: Upper diagram : A two-leg ladder oflength L = 8.

Theleftand rightblockseach retain Hilbertspacesofdim en-

sion M .To im plem enttheD M RG / �nite-sizealgorithm ,the

twositesbelongingtoeach rungarepaired togetherintoasin-

gle site with a Hilbert space ofcom plex dim ension D = 16.

Lower diagram : Source currentjS F applied to the left-m ost

rung induces currents in the interior of the ladder (dashed

circles). A source ofCooper pairs (jB C S ),a localchem ical

potential(jC D W =S P ),and a localm agnetic �eld (jS D W ) are

added attheladderendsto induceBCS,SP,CDW ,and SDW

orderin the centralregion ofthe ladder,which isthen m oni-

tored asthe ladderlength increases.

correlation functions)havebeen found analytically both

forthespinless[18]and spinful[19]cases(seealsoRef.20).

Herewewillconsiderthehalf-�lled two-legladder.W e

study an extended Hubbard m odel,the t-U-V-J m odel,

de�ned on the two-leg ladderasfollows:
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L
X

i= 1;�

(ni;� � 1)2 : (1)

Here c
y�

i�
createsan electron ofspin � = ";# on site iof

leg � = t;b ofthe ladder. O perators ni;� � c
y�

i;�
ci;�;�

and ~Si;� �
1

2
c
y�

i;�
~���ci;�;� arerespectively thenum berand

spin atsite(i;�).Thereisan im plicitsum overrepeated

raised and lowered spin indices. Particle-holesym m etry

im pliesthatthe chem icalpotential� = 0 when the sys-

tem ishalf-�lled,with hni;�i= 1 on each site.

For Vk = Jk = 0 and J? = 4(U + V? ) the m odel

has SO (5) sym m etry[21]. The phase diagram of the

SO (5)-sym m etric m odelwith t? = tk was investigated

in Ref.22 in the weak-coupling lim it using a perturba-

tiverenorm alization-group (RG )analysiscom bined with

bosonization.O neofthe phasesofthe SO (5)m odel,lo-

cated in the U � V? plane between the linesV? = � 2U

and V? � � 5:7U with V? > 0 and U < 0,was identi-

�ed ashaving spin-Peierls(SP)order.However,a recent

bosonization study by two ofus[13]revealed that this

phase in actuality exhibits no dim erization,butinstead

is the SF phase with true LRO in the orbitalcurrents.

Fora correctunderstanding oftheproblem itwasessen-

tialto treat carefully the \K lein factors" that m ust be

introduced to m aintain anti-com m uting statisticsofthe

(bosonized)ferm ionicdegreesoffreedom .

Previous RG studies have shown that in weak cou-

pling a rathergeneric ladder m odelows to a m anifold

with SO (5)sym m etry fora rangeofvaluesofthe m odel

param eters[22,23]. In agreem entwith these results,we

haveshown thatthereareRG owstowardstheSF phase

also when nottoo largenon-SO (5)-invariantterm s(such

asJk and Vk)areadded to the SO (5)-m odel[24].

W eak-coupling RG is unreliable at interm ediate in-

teraction strengths. Instead we use the \in�nite-

size"version ofthedensity-m atrixrenorm alization-group

(DM RG )algorithm [25]tosearchfortheorderedcurrents.

Thehalf-�lled ladderisexpected to befully gapped over

a large portion ofthe phase diagram ;consequently (as

shown below)thein�nite-sizealgorithm issu�ciently ac-

curate to obtain well-converged results.Each site ofthe

ladder has a Hilbert space ofdim ension 4,as the site

can either be unoccupied,have a single electron ofei-

therup ordown spin,orbedoubly occupied.To em ploy

the DM RG algorithm ,we group pairsofsitesconnected

by a rung into a single site ofHilbert space dim ension

D = 4� 4 = 16 (see Fig. 1). Errorsin the calculation

ofobservables introduced by the DM RG truncation of

the Hilbert space can be system atically reduced by in-

creasing thesizeM oftheHilbertspaceretained in each

ofthe two outer blocks up to lim its im posed by com -

puterm em ory and speed. The largestHilbertspace we

usehasM = 150 with corresponding com plex dim ension

M � D � D � M = 5;760;000.

Q uestions ofthe spontaneous form ation oforder are

addressed by the com bined DM RG / �nite-size scaling

approach described in som edetailin Ref.26.Q uantum -

criticalpoints have been studied with the m ethod,and

criticalexponents have been obtained at percent-level

accuracy[26, 27]. In the present case we induce sym -

m etry breaking by applying a source currentjSF to the

leftend rung ofthe ladder. Term sthatinduce Cooper-

pair form ation by breaking U(1) particle-num ber sym -

m etry (jB C S),induce CDW and SP order by breaking

lattice reection sym m etries (jC D W =SP ), and induce a

SDW through the application ofa localm agnetic �eld

(jSD W ),are also added to the right end ofthe ladder

(seeFig.1):

H ! H + jSF � it? (c
y�

1;tc1;b;� � H :c:)+ jB C S � (c
y"

L ;t
c
y#

L ;b
� c

y#

L ;t
c
y"

L ;b
+ H :c:)

+ jC D W =SP � nL ;t+ jSD W � S
z
L ;b : (2)

In addition to these explicitsource term s,we note that

the open boundary conditionson the ladderalso actas

O (1)source term sfora colum nardim erpattern[26].As

the Ham iltonian is com plex-valued when jSF 6= 0,we

generalize the DM RG code to handle com plex-valued

wavefunctionsand reduced density m atrices.Thisgener-
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alization com esatthecostofdoublingtherequired m em -

ory,and slowingdown both thesparseand thedensem a-

trix diagonalization,butthe costiso�setby the advan-

tagethatnow wecan accessfully ordered ground states,

wellbeyond linearresponsetheory.

W ecalculatetheexpectation valueofthecurrentoper-

ators2t? Im fc
y�

i;tci;b;�g and 2tk Im fc
y�

i+ 1;�
ci;�;�g respec-

tively on thecentralrungsand linksoftheladder,check-

ing thatcurrentisconserved (K irchho�’sjunction rule)

atthe verticesin the centralregion;deviationsare typi-

cally oforder10� 11 in unitswheret? = tk = 1.W e also

m onitortheCooperpairam plitude,hc
y"

i;tc
y#

i;b
� c

y#

i;tc
y"

i;b
i;the

averagem agnitudeofdeviationsin the electron hopping

am plitudeshc
y�

i;�
cj;�0;� + H :c:ifrom theirm ean value;de-

viationsin the electron occupancy from one,hni;� � 1i;

and the localspin density,hSz
i;�
i.

First consider the pure m inim alHubbard t-U m odel

with t? = tk = 1,U = 4,and V? = Vk = J? = Jk = 0.

Asshown in thesem ilog plotofFig.2(a),applied source

currentsofjSF = 1 and 0:01 inducecurrentson thefour

centralrungsoftheladderthatdecreaseexponentially as

theladderisenlarged viatheDM RG algorithm ,in agree-

m ent with the weak-coupling RG calculation[22]. Like-

wise we �nd no instabilities towardsBCS,SP,CDW or

SDW order. Instead the phase isa fully-gapped insula-

torqualitativelythesam easthatfound in theHeisenberg

antiferrom agnet.

Nextconsiderthe e�ectofturning on interactionsJ?
and V? along the rungs of the ladder. According to

the phase diagram in Ref. 22, for the case of exact

SO (5) sym m etry with J? = 4(U + V? ) the SF phase

should occur[13]in the weak-coupling lim it for U < 0

at V? =U = � 9=4. Fig. 2 shows that the SF phase

does indeed arise at these ratios for interm ediate inter-

action strength:ForU = � 0:4,V? = 0:9,and J? = 2,a

sm allsource currentinducesorbitalcurrentsin the cen-

tralregion ofthe ladder that grow with increasing lad-

derlength. The currentssaturate to the sam e non-zero

asym ptotic value in the lim it oflarge ladderlength,re-

gardless ofthe size ofthe source term s. There is good

convergence with increasing block Hilbert space dim en-

sion M ;theasym ptoticvalueoftherung currentforthe

m ostaccurate truncation ofM = 150 is0.8047 and dif-

fersby only 0.1% from thevalueobtained with M = 100.

The currentsalternate in sign from rung to rung asex-

pected in the SF phase. There are no other instabil-

ities: As shown in Fig. 3 the BCS, SP, CDW , and

SDW order param eters allvanish exponentially as the

ladder is enlarged via the DM RG algorithm ,consistent

with the weak-coupling prediction.The excitation spec-

trum rem ains fully gapped;consequently the SF phase

exists over a range ofparam eter space wellbeyond the

region ofexact SO (5) sym m etry. For exam ple,robust

currents arise for U = � 0:5,V? = 0:75,and J? = 2,

and also when interactionsalong thelinksareturned on,
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FIG .2:Sem ilog (a)and linear(b)plotsofthe m agnitude of

theinduced currentaveraged overthefourcentralrungsofthe

ladder.D otted linesareforcalculationswith M = 50,dashed

linesareforM = 100,and solid linesareforM = 150.Results

are shown forthe case ofthe SO (5)ladderwith t? = tk = 1,

U = � 0:4, V? = 0:9, J? = 2, and Vk = Jk = 0. Also

shown on thesem ilog plotisthecaseofthem inim alHubbard

m odelwith U = 4 and jS F = 0:01 (lower line that drops

exponentially) and jS F = jB C S = jC D W =S P = jS D W = 1

(upperlinesthatdrop exponentially).In both plots,thelower

set ofSO (5) curves is for a sm allsource current jS F = 0:01

applied to the ladder’s left edge. The upper set is for large

source currentsjS F = jB C S = jC D W =S P = jS D W = 1. Note

the convergence to the sam e asym ptotic value ofcurrent as

thetherm odynam iclim itoflong ladderlength isapproached.

The asym ptotic current for M = 100 di�ers by 0.6% from

thatatM = 50;the value forM = 150 di�ersby only 0:1%

from thatatM = 100 dem onstrating good convergence.

U = � 0:5,V? = Vk = 0:75,J? = 2,and Jk = 0:5.

In the large-J? lim it,with ratios U=J? = � 1=4 and

V? =J? = 3=8 kept�xed,the ground state ofthe ladder

consistsofadirectproductofspin-singletdim erson each

ofthe rungs,with no broken sym m etries[21]. W e have

veri�ed thattheorbitalcurrentsceasewhen theinterac-
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FIG .3: Sem ilog plot ofvarious order param eters in the SF

phase (see text). Edge source term s jB C S = jC D W =S P =

jS D W = jS F = 1 induce m odulations in corresponding ob-

servables at the center ofthe ladder. D otted,dashed,and

solid lines correspond to M = 50,100 and 150 respectively.

Plotted in the �gure,from highest to lowest in m agnitude,

are the orderparam etersforCDW ,SP,BCS,and SDW ten-

dencies.Seetextforthede�nition oftheseorderparam eters.

Each ofthe expectation valuesdecaysexponentially with in-

creasing ladder length. (The SP order param eter eventually

levels o�,but this residualorder vanishes as the block size

M is increased,showing that it is an artifact ofthe Hilbert

spacetruncation.) Sim ilarresultsareobtained upon applying

eitherlarge orsm allsource term s,one ata tim e.Thusthere

isno tendency towardsBCS,SP,CDW orSDW orderin the

SF phase.

tion strength is increased further to J? > 2:5. W e are

carrying outa m oreextensive investigation ofthe phase

diagram ofm odelEq.1 by using the weak-coupling RG

equations in com bination with the DM RG / �nite-size

scaling m ethod[24].

It would be interesting to study the e�ects ofdoping

away from half-�lling.Num ericalstudy ofthe doped SF

phasewould requiretheuseofthem oreaccurate\�nite-

size" DM RG algorithm ,aseithergaplessexcitations,or

rich spatialstructures such as stripes,are expected to

occur[28]. O ne question to be answered is whether or

notLRO in the currentscan stillariseatcom m ensurate

holeconcentrations.

In sum m ary we have shown that a phase ofstrongly

correlated electronsexistsin which currentsform sponta-

neouslyin thehalf-�lled two-legladder.Athalf-�llingthe

SF phaseisfully gapped,and thusisan insulatorofthe

M ott-Hubbard type.O urresults,suitably generalized to

two or three spatialdim ensions, m ay have application

to severalstoichiom etric com pounds that were recently

proposed to be in the SF phase[29]. Itisalso intriguing

thatthe SF phase liesin between a checkerboard CDW

phase,and the D-M ottphase[13,22,24],ascharge seg-

ration into stripesand d-wavesuperconductivity aretwo

phasesthatoccurin the high-Tc cuprates.

Note added: U. Schollw�ock has recently used the

\�nite-size"version oftheDM RG algorithm ,generalized

tocom plex-valuedwavefunctions,tostudytheSO (5)lad-

derwith thesam eparam etersasFig.2.Thevalueofthe

saturated rungcurrentthathe�ndsagreesquantitatively

with ourresult.
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